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Sydney:Thank you for your e-mail.  We'll be following up on the information that you provided.Can you explain 

to me what "Documents held at NARA (Warren Commission?):" below means?  Are these records not clearly 

identified and they may be WC?  What else might they be?  Please advise.TomTo:	Tom 

Samoluk/ARRBcc:	Jeremy Gunn/ARRBFrom:	Sydney Reddy/ARRBDate:	10/06/97 12:59:40 PMSubject: 	Re: 

Document ReferralsFord Library:	Department of State		-9 documents referred		-5 returned and processed 

as consent release		-1 returned with redaction(s)		-3 not returned	National Security Council		-35 

documents referred		-none returned	Department of Justice		-9 documents referred		-7 returned and 

processed as consent release		-1 returned with redaction(s)		-1 not returned	Department of Defense		-6 

documents referred		-none returned		Federal Bureau of Investigation 		-51 documents referred		-45 

returned and processed as consent release		-6 not returned	Central Intelligence Agency		-77 documents 

referred		-28 returned and processed as consent release		-19 returned with redaction(s)		-30 not 

returned	"For Review Board Decision"		-3 processed as consent release		-4 processed with 

redaction(s)Note: all referrals were sent by end of April;  follow up letters were sent by end of June to those 

agencies that did not respond in a timely manner; no documents have been returned since early 

July.Documents held at NARA (Warren Commission?):	Deparment of Defense		-21 documents referred		-

none returned	Deparment of Justice		-14 documents referred		-none returned	Central Intelligence 

Agency		-142 documents referred		-none returned	United States Secret Service		-91 documents 

referred		-check with Joan Zimmerman for status	Social Security Administration		-39 documents referred		-

39 returned but not processed due to IRS issues	National Security Council		-1 document referred		-1 

returned and processed as consent release	Department of State		-5 documents referred		-4 returned and 

processed as consent release		-1 returned with redaction(s)		Various Agencies		-34 documents not 

referredNote: referred documents were sent out no later than mid-May; follow up letters were sent out in 

late July.
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